Switch Accessories Bundle - Orzly Essentials Pack for Nintendo
switch Case & Screen Protector, Grip Case, Games Holder,
Headphones - Classic Black Edition Review-2021

THIS PACK CONTAINS: 1x Black Travel Case (for console* & accessories), 1x Compact Game
Cartridge Case (for upto 4 games*), 1x Comfort Grip Case, 1x USB Charging Cable, 1x Portable
Headphones, 2x Tempered Glass Screen Protectorsâ€¦
PACK ALSO INCLUDES: 1x Orzly Stylus Pen. The Screen Protectors in this pack come complete
with everyting you need to install them (1x Microfibre Cleaning Cloth, 1x Applicator Card Squeegee,
2x Alcahol Screen Wipes, and Full Installation Instructions)
NOT INCLUDED IN THIS PACK: *The Nintendo Switch Console, Joy-Cons, and Games Cartridges
shown in images, are shown soley for usage demonstration purposes only, and are NOT included in
this pack
ADDITIONAL INFO: For more details of what this pack includes, see the fuller description in the
Product Description section on this page
MORE ACCESSORIES AVAILABLE: Did you know that many of the items in this pack can also be
purchased separately? For our full range of Nintendo Switch accessories, search 'ORZLY SWITCH'
in the Amazon search bar (above).OUR #1 SELLING CARRY CASE
Designed to make your Switch console even more portable and travel-friendly, the Orzly Carry Case
is made from a hard EVA shell to offer protection from water and impact. A hardwearing and
ergonomic hand strap makes your Switch ultraportable, and the case has abundant storage space
for your switch, joy-cons, accessories and games cartridges.
2 x TEMPERED GLASS SCREEN PROTECTORS [9H+ RESISTANT]
Keep your switch screen safe with our easy-install, ultra-thin, edge to edge tempered glass screen
protectors. At just 0.24mm thick, and made from chemically treated, ultra-transparent tempered
glass, our screen protectors provide an uninterrupted gaming experience whilst offering unparalleled
levels of protection.
ORZLY COMFORT GRIP
The Orzly Comfort Grip has been made specifically for the Nintendo Switch, featuring built-in
padded handles that give a more comfortable experience during extended periods of hand-held
play.
Precisely placed cut-outs giving you access to all buttons and features without removing the case,
and the soft rubber has been given greater elasticity so it can be easily removed when you need to
dock your Switch.
COLOUR-CODED USB-C CABLE
We've included an extra cable for you to keep your Switch charged on the go. This cable will work
with most USB mains adapters and matches the rest of the goodies in the Orzly Essentials Pack.
SLIMLINE CARTRIDGE HOLDER
Mario? Zelda? PokÃ©mon? Making your mind up is difficult, so we made sure you didnâ€™t have
to. With 8 additional slots for game cartridges in theÂ Orzly Carry Case, and an additional 4 in the
slimline holder, carrying hundreds of hours of entertainment is effortless.
LIGHTWEIGHT IN-EAR HEADPHONES
Use the Orzly in-ear headphones for the full Nintendo Switch experience when gaming on the go without disturbing the rest of the family. The built-in microphone allows you to communicate with
in-game friends (or foes!) without the need for a bulky headset.
ORZLY MULTIFUNCTION PEN AND STYLUS
In a sleek and stylish design, the ballpoint pen allows you to jot down cheat codes or shortcuts for a
speed run, and the soft tip provides effortless and smudgeless interaction with the Nintendo Switch
touch screen. Review 2021, feedback 2021, promo code, discount code 2021, buy, picture,
description, sale, price comparison, cheap, cheapest, value for money.

